sisted on methods which would not cos t
huge amounts of revenue . At the time
(1961 and 1962) the President was op posed to substantial tax reduction as a
means of stimulating the economy . Th e
investment tax credit was granted i n
conjunction- with a series of revenue raising measures . It sought to encourag e
actions which through history have been
associated with high rates of economi c
growth . Although direct cause-and-effeet may be uncertain, the performanc e
of the economy since 1962 has been consistent with the hopes a< advocates of th e
credit.
When first enacted in 1962, the investment tax credit required that the basis
of property eligible for the investor. en t
credit be reduced by the amount of th e
credit for the purpose of depreciation .
In other words, for an asset costing $10 0
and eligible for an investment credit o f
$7, the basis had to be reduced from $10 0
to $93 . This basis adjustment requirement was repealed in 19F4, since it wa s
found that the reduction of the basis t o
which depreciation write-offs could b e
applied actually reduced the incentiv e
effect of the investment tax credit .
Business leaders in 1961 and 196 2
showed little enthusiasm for the investment tax credit . They doubted that i t
would be of lasting benefit and woul d
have preferred to get relaxation of Treas ury restrictions on deduction of depreciation . Although businessmen generall y
placed high priority on improving rule s
regarding depreciation, the Investmen t
tax credt as passed often went markedl y
further in increasing the rate of retur n
on ne\v investment than would resul t
from substantial relation of depreciation

deduction allowances . As pointed out b y
the Machinery and Allied Products Institute, the 7 percent tax credit is equivalent to an initial write-off of depreciation of about 25 percent, higher than i s
generally possible under even accelerated depreciation . 10 For equipment o f
average service-life expectancy, an in vestment credit of 7 percent improves
the after-tax equity return by about one seventh or 15 percent .
.
C he investment credit grants an out right tax reduction, over and above al l
depreciation allowances, whereas a
speed-up in depreciation allowance s
postpones the due date for the investo r's
tax liability if earnings are realized. Th e
tax postponement does raise the rate of
return, but the benefit in most cases is
appreciably less than undE r the credit .
The investment credit of 7 percent i s
not only effective in raising profitability ;
it has other advantages as well . As already noted, it is a tax offset, not a deduction which might be treated as a n
expense in computing income . The
credit, therefore, will not be treated i n
business records as a cost of operation as
are increased write-offs under accelerated depreciation . Thus, as compare d
with accelerated depreciation an advantage claimed for the credit is that i t
avoids any upward distortion of the cost s
on which a firm will base its pricing an d
other decisions ." This feature of the
credit may be of positive significanc e
when one goal of national policy is t o
keep the price level from rising (for do Inestic reasons as well as ability to compete internationally) .
Proponents of the investment credi t
believe that it has less tendency tha n

10, George Terborgh, New Investment Incentives (Washington, D .C . ; Machinery and Allied Products Institute ,
1962) p . 12 .
11 . Accelerated depreciation alters the timing and not the total deducted ; the alleged cost-raising tendency o f
tite early years of life of an asset will presumably be olTset by a cost-reducing result later .
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special depI'eciation pI'ovisions to coIl fuse the problem of stilnUlating invest Illent with that of pI'operly (lefinin g
taxable income . In arriving at taxable
iIlcome, depI' eciation Constitutes a cost .
The amount deducted depends on th e
method of depreciation and the depreciable lives of the assets ; both of these ar e
subject to differences of opinion . Special
depI'eciation provisioIls to encourage in vestment can interfere with accurat e
estimating of cost and earnings . The investment credit does not have to affec t
proceduI'es of coIllputing depreciatio n
and taxable incoIlle .
Even though the investment tax credi t
had been presented as a permanent feature of the tax stI'ucture, inflationary
pressuI'es in 1966 led the Johnson Ad ministration to propose, and CoI1gI'ess to
enact, a suspension of the credit for th e
period October 1, 1966, to January, 1 ,
1968 . The suspension did apparentl y
cause a decline of capital outlays, thoug h
analysts are by no means sure whethe r
the amounts were I11iIloI' of somewha t
greateI'; most business iIvestment plan s
are not chaIlged on shoI't notice . But th e
drop in business investment was larg e
enough to induce tile Adinfinstration to
restore the credit as of March 9, 1967,
almost 10 months befoI'e tile sus p
period had been scheduled to end . 12 The
Restoration Act of 1967 increased the
amount of tax credit above the $25,00 0
limit from 25 to 50 percent of the eligible
cI'edit for an), giveIl year.
Treasury assuI'ances when askitlg fo r
suspension of the investment tax credi t
iN 1966, and the imexpectedly quick restoration in the spring of 1967, worked t o
generate more \Widely and firlilly til e
belief that the investment tax credit had

become a permaneIlt featuI'e of our ta x
system . However, President Nixon in
i1pril 1969 asked Congress to repeal i t
permaIlently. This proposal was couple d
with a request that the 10 percent ta x
suI'chaI'ge exteIlsion be shorter than ha d
been indicated earlier and that the rat e
foI' a filial six months be 5 percent .
With respect to the investment credit ,
the President said ; "This subsidy to business investIllent Ilo longeI' has pI'iorit y
over other pI'essiIlg national needs . . . .
While a vigorous pace of capital formation will continue to be needed, nationa l
prioI'ities now requre that we give attention to the need for general tax relief, 1 3
The PresideIt also indicated that new
proposals would be presented later .
Repeal of the investment tax credit i s
estimated to pI'ovide the Federal goverIl nient with additional revenues — an d
business with tax burdens — of $3 billio n
a year.
Tax Credits Used by State s
An examination of state income ta x
structure's reveals that states which lev y
the tax permit a wide vaI'iety of credits ,
CeI'tain types of tax credits appear i n
several states, such as credits given fo r
persons aged 65 or over, for the blind, o r
for student dependents . Others are no t
yttite so coninion, such as those allowe d
for supporting a mentally retarded chil d
at home, foI' C'011tI'iblltiolls to politica l
paI'ties oI' certified educational institu tiolls, oI' for income received for servic e
ill the armed forces of the United States ,
Thell, too, one or two income tax credit s
are father uncommon, such as the cIedi t
Oklahoma alloys for the cost of constructing a radiation fallout shelter o r

12 . A further modification alloWCd the eredit to aphlk to property which \kw, ordered during the suxpensiot l
period but acquired or built on or after May 24, 1967 ,
13, WeAly Compilation of Pre .tidentiul Documents, Vol . 5, No . 17, April Zit, 1969, p . 580 ,
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that given by Louisiana to taxpayers wh o
have lost one or more limbs. Several
states allow some form of tax credit o r
exemption for the encouragement o f
pollution control.
For computing taxable income, mos t
states follow the Federal precedent an d
permit a personal exemption deduction .
Several states, however, allow the deduction to take the form of a credit agains t
tax in lieu of, or in addition to, the exemption deduction from income . The
use of credits instead of exemptions re sults from the desire to give a certain
amount of tax benefit to those with lower
incomes and no more to persons wit h
larger incomes which are subject t o
higher tax rates . The credit offers a benefit which is the same for all taxpayers ,
whereas tax relief produced by a deduction from income varies with the marginal tax rate . New York gives a ta x
credit of $25 for married couples and $1 0
for single taxpayers in addition to personal exemptions . Arkansas, California,

Kentucky, Minnesota, and Wisconsi n
grant a tax credit to be deducted Chroctl y
from the state tax liability .
In recent years certain states have al lowed credits against their income taxe s
for sales and property taxes paid . Indiana, for example, allows a credit of $ 8
per dependent for sales taxes paid o n
food and prescription drugs . Since th e
sales tax rate is 2 percent, the credit off sets full sales tax on $400 of purchases .
Colorado and Nebraska have a similar
provision, although the amount of thei r
credit is $7 per person ; and the credit i s
for sales taxes paid on food purchases
only . These credits offset part of th e
sales tax burden on the poor .
At least four states grant residents a
measure of property tax relief by permitting income tax credits for property ta x
paid. These are Michigan, Minnesota,
Maryland, and Wisconsin . In Minnesota
and Wisconsin the credit is granted onl y
to those age 65 or over.
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Proposed Tax Credits for Stat e
and Local Taxe s
One of the most widely discussed ta x
credit proposals of recent years aims t o
give states and localities moI 'e revenue ,
or to enable them to raise more revenue ,
by allowing taxpayers to offset a portio n
of their Federal income tax liability b y
credits for state and local taxes . Some o f
these tax credit proposals have been advanced in part as a means of dealin g
with a potential Federal budget surplu s
in a way that will relieve pressures o n
state finances . To date, of course, substantial increases in Federal expenditures for both defense and civilian purposes have matched rising revenues ; no
large budget surplus has yet appeared .
Nevertheless, proposals for credits for
state taxes have continued to receiv e
support. l One argument sees them as a
possible alternative to some present Fed eral gI'ant-in-aid programs . Grants-in-ai d
are generally earmarked for one or an other function and are spent under Federal direction . The proposed tax credit s
— if implemented 1)y actions of states t o
raise, their own taxes at Federal expense, i.e., to absorb a credit — \voul d
give fuller discretion to state and loca l
authorities to use the funds as they wish .
The different tax credit proposals cal l
for a credit of part of a taxpayer's local

or state income tax, or perhaps sales tax ,
against the Federal tax liability, Basic ally, tax credits in the proposed for m
would allow the deduction of one ta x
( that of the state) from another (that o f
the Fe ,leral government) . State and local taxing units would then be in a posi tion to "pick up " some of the [former ]
Federal tax by incorporating a similar
tax in their own systems . Most of these
proposals, however, include restriction s
that would limit the amount of tax offsetting that could take place . Several restrictive formulas have been described . 2
1. Proportio ial tax credits . The taxpayer would be allowed to credi t
(that is deduct) a specified percentage of his state tax against his Federal tax liability .
3 . Graduated tax credits . These would
divide state tax liabilities into brackets and allow the deduction of differing portions of each ; for example, x
percent of the first $100 of tax, y per cent of the second $100, and z per cent of the remaindeI', Regressiv e
credits (x > y > z) include flat-su m
allowances as a special case . Progressive credits (x < y C z) are similar
in their effects on distribution of bur den to deductions from income whe n
the tax rate is progressive .

I . To some extent the case for granting a credit against Federal taxes for taxes Ixaid to state-local government s
applits with equal validity to credits against state taxes for taxes paid to local governments . Some observer s
in fact advocate the latter type of credit as a means of encouraging initiative and responsibility at the loca l
level, in preference to equivalents in grants-in aid or direct spending by higher levels of government .
2 . George F, Break . 'T'ax Coordination, In U .S . C'om,vrecs . Joint Economic Committee, ti'tbcommittee on i. isca l
Policy, Revenue Sharing and its Alternatives ; What Future for Fiscal Fe(leralisnt? (Washington, D .C . : U .S .
Government Printing Office, 1967) p, 1172 ,

oo

3, Unlimited credits subject to a pro The taxpaye r
portional

ceilhig .

would be allowed to deduct all of hi s
state tax but only lip to x percent o f
his total Federal tax liability ,
4 . Utilintited credits subject to a graduated cei,li►lg, State income taxes
would be fully credited against the
Federal individual income tax up to ,
perhaps, 20 percent of the first $200
of liability, 10 percent of the nex t
$300, and 1 percent of the remainder .
The an7ount of money that would b e
made available to the state under an y
of these plans would depend on th e
terms involved and state respoIlses . Pres ently, 13 states do not impose personal
income taxes at all . 3 The tax credit
scheme's would be coercive, in that all
states that do not now have the type o f
tax allowed as a credit, such as a persona l
income tax, would be virtually compelled to introduce it . Otherwise, thei r
residents Nvould pay more Federal ta x
than people in states with the credit .
States already having the tax qualifyin g
for credit could use it more intensively
than at present ; they could get more stat e
revenue is the Federal burden decline d
because of the credit ,
The credit could be devised to provid e
it strong, and perhaps irresistible, incentive to all states not having a persona l
income tax to adopt one . They could do

so up to the amount of any ceiling (an d
allowing for differences in detail) with out adding-any cost at all to their own
taxpayers, or rather little, above the
amount previously paid in taxes . ' Such
credit, then, could bring important finan cial aid to some state and local governments . Whether other states would bene fit appreciably by boosting existing taxe s
is less clear . Some advocates wish to us e
the credit to force all states to adop t
personal income taxes . Other plan s
would allow credit for sales and property taxes, thus leaving states free t o
frame-' their own tax structures ,
Tax Credits as Alternatives to
Federal Grants

Tax credits are one of a number of
proposals which have been put forwar d
eitheI' as supplements to, or substitutes
for, present Federal grant programs, a s
well as to aid states in raising more revenue themselves, Grants may distribut e
as much as $25 billion to state and loca l
governments in fiscal 1970 . Alternatives
which have been under debate woul d
accomplish various combinations of objectives . To attempt to compa I'e differen t
possible tax credits with such other alter natives as unconditional grants an d
forms of " tax sharing " — i .e., giving th e
states a larger stare in present FedeI 'al
revenues from income taxes — Would g o
beyond the scope of this report . 5

3. Excluding New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Tennessee, which tax only dividends and interest, and Ne w
Jersey, which levies its tax only an New Jersey—New York commuters' earnings, Two states have no incom e
tax at all, but local incorne taxes arc used extensively (onio and 1 1 cnnsyivam .r) ,
4. The Committee for Economic Development advocates the adoption of a Federal income tax credit in it s
Report, A Fiscal Progrom for a Balanced Federalism, a Statement on National Policy (New York : Jun
e
19(7) .
5, see Tax Foundation, Inc ., Creative Federalist' and Priorities in Public Progrants (New York : 1968), an d
Advisory Commission or, Intergovernmental Relations, Fiaral Balance ill 0141 .4trrericwtr Fed(INII S) 'V(IM
(Washington, D .C . : 1967, Vol, 1, and C . Lowell Harriss, Federal Revenue Sharing : A New Proposal (Ne w
York : Tax Foundation, inc ., 1969),
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IV.
The Monev Cost of Credits and Other
"
Tax Expenditures" '
Special tax provisions take malty different foI. 111s . Under sollle, eel-twill type s
of inconle are excluded froth the ta x
base, c.g., interest on state and loca l
government bonds, half of realized longterIll capital gains, social security bene fits for the aged, and some employe r
paylllents of fringe benefits, such as hospitalization, surgical, and group life in surance preiniunis . Other tax provisions
take the forni of deductions for certai n
personal outlays - charitable contrlhutioIls, medical expeIses, and interes t
paylllents .

depletion and had debt reserves) or permit deductions without adding th e
\vorth of the hetlefit for \which the cost s
are actually occurred, e .g., sonic agricultural expenses, research and devel Oplllent Outlays, and sollle costs of
exploration and discovery of natural re sources . The costs of these special ta x
provisions are difficult to estimate ; traditionally, they are not entered in th e
Federal budget, since they bring iIl Ito
revenue and require no disbursemen t
by the Treasury . Professor Stanley S .
Survey, Nvhen Assistant Secretary of th e
Treasury, terined these revenue effect s
"tax expenditures ." If these special ta x
provisions could be grouped in eustornary budgetary categories -- assis -

Still other special provisions allo\v deductions for business expenditures i n
excess of actual cost (sonic percentage

I . The discussion in this section deals chiefly with income taxes . To a varying degree this discussion also applie s
to estate, gift, payroll, excise, and property taxes .

Table 2
"Tax Expenditures" and Regular Spending by Functio n
Fiscal Years 1968-1970
(Billions)

Tax expendituresa
Function

National defense
International affairs
Agriculture and agricultural resources
Natural resources
Commerce and transportation
Community development and housing
Health and welfare
Education and manpower
Veterans benefits and services

1968

$ 0.5
0 .4
0.9
1 .6
7.8
4 .0
15.6
0 .7
0.6

1969

Regular spendin g

1970

1968

$ 0.6 $ 0.6
0.4
0.5
1 .0
1 .0
1 .7
1 .7
9.2
9 .7
4 .7
5 .2
18 .0
19 .5
0.8
019
0.6
0.7

$80 .5
4.6
5.9
1 .7
8.0
4.1
43.5
7.0
6 .8

1969

$81 .0
3 .9
5.4
119
8.1
2.3
48.9
7.2
7 .7

197 0

$81 . 5
3.7
5 .2
11 9
9. 0
2 .8
55.0
7. 9
7. 8

a . Loss in Federal tax revenue through special tax provisions . Not Included are the foreign tax credit ,
estate tax credit, and the unemployment insurance credit .
Source ; Treasury Department .

Table 3
Credits Against Federal Income Taxe s
Income Years 1962-196 6
(Millions )
Corporation
Yeara

Investment
tax credite

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

$ 834
1,106
1,319
1,716
2,019

Foreign
tax credit

$1,564
1,915
2,270
&-. .. 16
n.a.

Individua l
Investment Foreign
tax credit tax credit

$119
159
172
206
234

$32
n .a.
46
59
68

Retirement
income tax

Dividend s
receive d

$116
136
12 1
110
120

$29 1
318
—
—

a. For most corporations the fiscal year corresponds to the calendar year .
b. Excluding Investment tax credit claimed by small business .
c. Preliminary .
Source : Statistics of Income, Treasury Department .

tance to business, natural r( sours( -s, agriculture, aid to the elderly, medica l
assistance, and so on—the amounts coul d
be compared with cash outlays of th e
more familiar type .
To show the Federal tax revenue "lost "
through different special tax provisions ,
the Treasury Department in 1968 pre pared estimates giving a functiona l
breakdown of the money amounts involved (Table 2) .
The estimated total of such "tax expenditures " for fiscal year 1970 is in the
neighborhood of $40 billion . Critics of
figures such as these say that they reflect
an underlying philosophy — one not admitted openly—that government in som e
pervading sense owns, or has first clai m
to everyone 's income ; that what it doe s
not take is left as an act of grace .
Whether or not this criticism of the "tax
expenditure" approacl) is valid, the decision not to take something from peopl e
is not quite the same as collecting dollars
and then paying them out .

The recent Treasury study als o
emphasized that getting a true and
complete picture of the Federal government's impact on the economy is impos sible as long as "tax expenditures " are
not included in the analysis . The variou s
features which lead to these "tax expenditures" have effects which include many
alterations of actions . Individuals and
')usinesses change their behavior as a
result of the opportunities to reduce tax .
But our knowledge of the many result s
remains incomplete .
As to the money cost of present ta x
credits, Table 3 provides a detailed
bt oakdown .
In 1964, the total foreign tax credi t
claimed by corporations and individual s
together amounted to $2,316 million.
The investment tax credit, by comparison, amounted to $1,490 million in 1964,
but it is estimated to be around $3 billion for fiscal 19,. .`J and perhaps nearly
as much as that for foreign income tax .
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V.
Proposals for New Use of Credit s
Welfare programs for the needy, medical care for the poor, and education hav e
traditionally been considered state an d
local responsibilities though in recen t
years the financing of these functions b y
Federal funds has increased . Pressure
for more Federal action has also grown .
Some specific proposals would make us e
of tax credits .

1968 provided vauable proof of some im -

pressive pilot programs in the field of
low-cost housing, job training for th e
hard-core unemployed, and business sponsored aid to basic education .

An outstanding initiative in this fiel d
led to the creation of the National Alliance of Businessmen (NAB) in 1968 .
This organization aims to encourag e
The population shif t of the last thre e private industry in the 50 largest citie s
decades has seen the growth in metro- to place 500,000 disadvantaged peopl e
politan regions of areas having little tax - in jobs by June 30, 1971 . The Federa l
paying ability relative to the expense s government, through the job Opportuof welfare, schools, and other govern - nities in the Business Sector (JOBS )
mental programs . The amount neede d program, reimburses employers for th e
to meet the full public service costs has added costs of hiring and training th e
generally outstripped the revenu e disadvantaged . JOBS is currently placsources available . Federal grant pro - ing people in private industry for traingrams and direct spending have in - ing and employment at the rate of 20,000
creased year after year in the effort t o per month, and reached its interim goa l
assist states and localities . However, of 100,000 some months ahead of schedwelfare spending, whether by Federal , ule . In 1970, the Federal contributio n
state, or local governments, is said t o will be double that of 1969, with $420
have yielded unsatisfactory results , million in budget authority to under partly because its attack on the source write 140,000 training opportunities .
of the problems has been deficient. Wel- Other manpower programs conducte d
fare needs of most metropolitan area s jointly with the private sector are th e
have grown to a ditllension that has ren- industry incentive portion of the Offic e
dered them a matter of national concern . for Economic Opportunity (OEO) "SpeFaster progress in dealing with hard- cial Impact Program " and the Labo r
core economic distress, it is said, require s Department 's on-the-job training pro more participation by business, and ta x grain.
credits can help .
In the field of low-income housing, a
American business has not, of course,
remained insensitive to these problems .
A conference sponsored by the Nationa l
Industrial Conference Board in January
24

1967 pledge by life insurance companies

of $1 billion toward the redevelopmen t
of urban ghetto areas is an outstanding ,
but not a unique, example of an initiativ e

by the private sector to help case socia l
and economic problems . No special ta x
incentive is connected with this pledge .
The life insurance companies made an other $1 billion available in April 196 9
for the same purpose .
The concern with social problems wa s
revealed in a 1969 article in Fortitne . l
Interviews with business leaders showe d
that next to ending the war in Vietna m
and the control of inflation, business expects the Nixon administration to channel a far greater share of the nation' s
resources into solving the myriad problems of the cities and the poor .
Tax Credits to Achieve Nonrevenue
Ob jecti-ves
The belief that private enterprise —
not only government—should be involved in solving the nation's economic ,
and also the related social problems has
the support of President Nixon . His approach, as reflected during the campaign, would be to offer .tax and credit
incentives to corporations and individuals for rebuilding city slums, locating
plants in "ghett o " areas, and training th e
hard-core unemployed .
Under this approach Federal tax bur dens would be reduced for those wh o
qualify for new types of tax credits .
Those who make special effort to hel p
in solving problems of special impor tance could thus retain a larger portio n
of their income after tax . Such reduction
of the prospective income tax burde n
follows the logic of the long-standin g
American belief that money devoted t o
agreed upon social purposes should b e
untaxed.
Secretary of the Treasury Kennedy

recently noted the Administration 's interest in the use of tax credits to mee t
social problems . He stated, "The Treasury is examining closely some of the
more promising approaches recommended by the President's Task Forc e
on Taxation . We sliall proceed with
these studies as rapidly as possible ."2
Tax credit proposals range over a wid e
variety of goals, reaching from specifi c
social or economic problems (e .g., rural
and urban job incentives and slum hous ing) to programs of general interest such
as pollution control facilities and expenses of higher education .
Several tax credit proposals were selected for brief discussion and summary
in the appendix of this report . They
illustrate the aims and particular pro visions included in specific tax credi t
proposals . The bills discussed represen t
proposals in specific areas ; but this selection gives no indication of the rang e
of areas for which tax credits have bee n
proposed.
It should be clear that all tax credits
are subject to restrictions and condition s
to carry out the specific aims of each
proposal ,
For example, the granting of the in vestment tax credit is limited to "qualified" investments in productive capita l
facilities with a life expectancy of a t
least four years . Excluded from the tax
credit were : property used to furnish
lodging (e .g., hotels) ; property used by
tax-exempt organizations, and by governmental units ; livestock ; and property
used outside the United States. Used
property was only partially eligible fo r
the credit . The credit was limited to
7 percent of investment expenditure s

L Allen T . Demaree, "What Business Wants from President Nixon," Fortune, Vol . LXXIX, No . 2, Februar y
1969, pp . 84-97 .
2 . Treasury Department Release, February 7, 1969 .
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and could be applied in full only agains t
tax liability up to $25,000 . (It coul d
Zipply against it limited perceiilage—a l
first 25, then 50, percent—of tax liability
in excess of $25,000 .) In no case coul d
the credit exceed the total tax burden .
Any investment tax credit which canno t
be used in a specific taxable year be cause of this limitation can he carrie d
back for use to each of the three preced ing taxable years and carried forwar d
similarly to any of the following five tax Ale years .
The declared aim of the investmen t
tax credit was to offer an incentive t o
business for inN -cstinents in tangible
I)ropert\' tliat \\'ould further expansion
and modernization of production facili-

J„

ties . The forementioned regulations and
controls are designed to aid the achieve inent of these objectives.
Similar restrictions are part of th e
current tax credit proposals presently i n
Congress . Restrictions and controls generally include guidelines as to the tim e
period for which such credits are to b e
granted, the amount of credit, and th e
specific conditions and eligibility requirements for the recipient of a credit .
Tax credits should thus not be though t
of as easy and generous give-away pro grams of Federal funds . On the contrary, tax credit legislation is generall y
accompanied by stringent regulation s
that aim at the achievement of th e
agreed upon objectives .

vie
Merits and Demerits of Tax Credit s
Tax credits can be used to offer incen tives to the private sector of the econom y
to help in achieving our national goals .
Past experiences, however limited, ten d
to justify support for serious consideration of tax credit legislation in the con text of current economic and social
problems.
An evaluation of the merits and de merits of tax credit legislation poses a
particularly difficult problem . Some of
the earlier tax credits have either lost
much of their importance or have been
revoked altogether, and only a limited
number of tax credits are still in effec t
today .
Arguments in Support of Tax Credits

The value and effectiveness of tax
credit legislation cannot be estimated fo r
tax credits in general. What is meaningful is an evaluation of specific tax credit
legislation in the context of the need s
and requirements when such legislatio n
is enacted . The main criteria for evaluation should be the effectiveness of suc h
legislation and the flexibility with whic h
it responds to changing needs and priorities. While testing the effect of such
tax incentives is particularly difficult ,
tax credit legislation has been slow t o
respond to newly arising priorities . This
discussion suggests that tax credits ca n
effectively be used for non-revenue
goals, dependent on stringent control s
that nevertheless permit adaptability t o
changing needs . The presence of regu-

lations that combine such safeguard s
with flexibility seems to justify a positive
view on the potentials of tax credit legislation.
Advocates of tax credits believe that
greater use of tax incentives offers a
means of promoting the national inter est. They will often point to Western
European countries which reportedly
used tax incentives successfully to stimu late economic recovery and growth afte r
World War II .
Proponents also argue that in th e
presence of persistent urban and rural
poverty, approaches to solutions which
use tax inducements warrant more attention. Tax credits are an alternative to
other measures, including d irect government outlays. Credits encourage the private sector to become involved in differ ent programs, e .g., to give job training
and employment to the undereducated,
especially to those who make up muc h
of the hard-core unemployment in areas
that lack an adequate economic structure . These are also areas with high welfare needs . A more active involvement of
business would, hopefully, bring more
use of dynamic approaches, and more
imagination and initiative, in dealin g
with problems of poverty that to dat e
have not been solved by our highly pros perous economy or by the various at tempts made through government .
One argument favoring tax credits is
that they interfere less with busines s
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decisions than do direct outlay program s
of loans by government . 1' XI)C II(litUITS ,
obwiouslw, are subject to annual budgetar y SC'I•lltill\' and to uncertainty abou t
the amounts to be available or the conditions to be attached . The possibility o f
budget cuts is always real . Federal loa n
programs are also subject to substantia l
change front year to year . Tax credits ,
once enacted, Inight be 111ore sheltere d
from annual review by Congress, Conse (illclltly, businesses and others iIlvolve d
could rely with greater certainty o n
these tax credits than upon the availal)ility of lo\w-illterest goveI'nment loan s
Or diI'ect government expenditures . I n
terms o ft pI'actical reality tax cI' edits also
have impressive appeal in that they offe r
scope for gI'eat flexibilit y in maIlageria l
decision-Illaking, depending, of course ,
oil the detail of regulations and conditions attached to each specific tax credi t
law, in general, expenditure and loa n
progI•ains are almost certaiIl to impos e
11101•(' eoIlfining constraints on initiative ,
adaptutioll to diversity, and progressiv e
response to both success and failure tha t
can be expected \with tax credits ,

public expenditure programs in whic h
the pI'ivate sector delivers to governmen t
procurement authorities ,
Arguments Against Tax Credit s
In cLtiite ofthe strong support given
to tax credits for nonrevenue goals, man y
observers view such legislation critically .
Sinne critics argue that tax credits d o
constitute a form of "tax expenditure "
and should therefore be subject to fre (fllellt Congressional scrutiny . If not,
how can proper priorities be maintaine d
in in ecoIlomy of endless chaIlgesl? More over, experience with the investment ta x
credit shows that certainty cannot b e
counted upon . The absence of government control over details, which has positive value in providing freedom an d
flexibility, troubles some observers . Cannot civil servants exert constructive influence if only by speeding use of th e
benefits of experience, good and bad ,
I'esultiIlg fronn projects in many places ?

Tlie champions of tax credits argu e
that even though in some cases tax credits lllay be less efficient than a direc t
('Xpc'nditure pI'ogI ' am, tax incentive s
have at least one great advantage ; they
fr ra11t more freedom to the coIllpaIly o r
iii(lividual in the use of knowledge abou t
conditions of the particular time, place ,
and combiIlation of circumstances an d
in the choice of ways and means to dea l
with each problem .

It would certainly be fallacious t o
think of tax credits or other tax incen tiv ;,6 aS S1I11ple, automatic, aIld Selfeni ', )rcing solutions for any big proble m
of s( Ciety . On the coIltrary, ally tax iI1 cc ritive legislatioIl is likely to encounter
difficulties which are inherent in th e
specific chaI'acteristics of the pI'obleIll at
hand. Tax cI' edits of even massive siz e
will not train or educate, build housing ,
or reduce pollution . Heal limitations o f
human effort and ability, of productiv e
capacity and market oI' ganization, wil l
inevitably keep accomplishments belo w
aspirations,

It could also be argued that the investi1leIlt incentive route eIlcourages th e
private sectoi, to participate in desire d
activities in a wa\ which keeps it mor e
directly in contact \with pIivate con sumer ruarkets, as distinguished front

As for effectiveness, a tax credit, lik e
it deduction allowance, is not useful a t
all when there is no tax liability, e .g. ,
where there is no taxable incon1c . AII d
the effectiveIless of a tax credit depend s
upon both the amount of incentive of-
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fered and the ability of the taxpayer to
act in the ways desired, Anything whic h
reduces the tax payable enhances th e
ability of the taxpayer by leaving hi m
with more dollars and thus greater capacity to find the funds needed to finance the activity. When there is no ta x
liability, however, the credit will not
release funds to permit a business t o
pay for some program .' In such cases an
expenditure by government promises t o
be more effective than a tax credit .
The differences among tax credits —
dividend credit, retirement income, foreign, estate tax, unemployment insurance, investment—make generalization s
somewhat hazardous . A tax credit de signed to remedy an inequity might b e
criticized if the inequity which is to b e
remedied is thought to be unreal (e.g,,
the dividend credit) . Other tax credits ,
such as the unemployment insurance tax
credit, are subject to the criticism tha t
political considerations have taken priority over economic considerations . Some
genera' points can be made here .
Skeptics about the true contributio n
of a tax credit, or any tax incentive
measure, emphasize this point : The net
effect may be much less than appear s
because a good deal would have bee n
done even in the absence of the credit .
How could one possibly set up a tax (o r
expenditure) incentive system whic h
would give the benefit for only what
would not be done otherwise? Can anyone predict with confident assurance
how much would be done without th e
tax credit? Rarely, if ever. It will certainly be hard, probably impossible, t o
judge how much any sacrifice of revenu e
actually produces, i .e., results that would
not have occurred otherwise. The cost of

the additional result may be low, reasonable, high, or exorbitant .
Tax credits are not shown as outlays
in the Federal budget, whereas direc t
government expenditure programs, being recorded, are subject to scrutiny b y
Congress in the annual appropriation s
process. Most tax expenditures are some what hidden, and their total cost unti l
recently remained unknown . Tax credits .
however, have been identifiable, after
some lag, in published statistics of taxation; but little or no effort has been mad e
to measure the results against the revenue loss. New programs along the lines
of any of the four described above woul d
raise serious problems of comparin g
costs and benefits.
Chairman Wilbur C . Mills of th e
House Committee on Ways and 'dean s
has pointed out that the use of tax incentives and other tax expenditures lead s
to a tax base erosion and undercuts control over government expenditures . Ile
sees tax credits as a device for "bac k
door spending ."
. . the grant of tax credits has precisely the same effect on the budget a s
an outright expenditure. The only difference is they appear as a negativ e
receipt rather than as expenditure .
The grant of the additional tax credit s
increases the size of the budget defici t
just as surely as an additional expenditure . That is why I refer to the ta x
credits as back door spending . "
He goes on, " . . . The increase in
expenditure for the particular purpos e
that results fI'om a tax credit could b e
achieved at a much lower cost . . . if the
additional investment lverc financod
through direct expenditures, The ex -

1 . The carryback and the carry forward can make a tax credit available in years in which there ate no net earnings—but only if there had been profit in other years,
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penditures could more readily b e
channeled only to those who woul d
uut otherwise undertake the activity ."'
The 1968 Treasury study of the cost o f
"tax expenditures " establishes a proce dure for disclosure on a regular basis .
To include these "tax expenditures "
along with the annual direct outlays an d
net lending programs grouped by functions would permit periodic review an d
encourage revision to take account o f
changes in objectives . Tax credits i n
particular would no longer be so nearl y
hidden costs, and their cost-benefit rela 2 . Congressional Record, December 13, 1967, p . H-16890,
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tionships could be estimated more adequately.
Benefits, of course, may be difficult to
identify and measure . Some may develop only gradually. The adoption o f
clew tax credit incentive plans will initially result in a loss of Federal revenue
as taxpayers take advantage of them .
Yet even revenue results may be positiv e
if, as supporters hope, the credits do
effectively generate better economic
growth and a faster rise in tax payments
than would otherwise occur . This happy
result will not, of course, become a real ity merely because it is a possibility.

Summar y
Recent discussions suggest that in creasing attention will be given to ta x
credits to help in dealing with socia l
and economic problems . A tax credit i s
an allowance that can be directly offse t
against the tax liability of an individua l
or business, in contrast to a tax deduction, which is subtracted from gross income before tax. A tax credit is thereby
likely to have an appreciable " incentiv e
effect."
Government expenditure and loa n
programs have long been used as a majo r
weapon for dealing with welfare problems . Federal grants and direct outlay s
have increased year after year in the
effort to assist states and localities . Welfare spending, whether by Federal, state ,
or local governments, however, is said
to have yielded unsatisfactory results ,
partly because its attack on the sourc e
of the problems has been deficient . New
types of tax credits, aimed at greater
participation by business, have bee n
proposed as an aid to the solution o f
such problems .
Tax credits have been used in thi s
country to a limited extent by different
levels of government. The principal tax
credit measures used on the Federa l
level are of two major types : (1) those
designed to remedy a real or imagine d
horizontal inequity, such as the dividen d
credit, the retirement income credit, an d
the foreign tax credit; and (2) credit s
aimed at encouraging certain action s
which presumably would not occur i n
the absence of the credit . Credits of the
second type influence the allocation of
resources by in effect creating a horizon-

tal inequity. Within this second category
a further distinction can be made between (a) credits designed to alter th e
behavior of government units ; and (b )
those which would modify the behavio r
of individuals or businesses, e .g., the
investment tax credit. Interest currently
centers on credits which fall in the category "2-b."
Tax credit proposals presently under
discussion rest on the belief that business, and not government alone, shoul d
be involved in solving the nation's economic and related social problems .
President Nixon has given support to
this principle. His approach, as reflecte d
during the campaign, would be to offe r
tax and credit incentives to corporation s
and individuals for rebuilding cit y
slums, locating plants in "ghetto" areas,
and training the hard-core unemployed .
Numerous proposals have been introduced in Congress to achieve these and
a variety of other goals .
Tax credits should not be thought of
as easy and generous give-away programs of Federal funds, or as simple ,
automatic, and self-enforcing solution s
for any big social problem . On the contrary, tax credit legislation is generall y
accompanied by stringent controls an d
regulations that aim at the achievemen t
of agreed upon objectives. It should als o
be expected that any such legislation
would be exposed to difficulties whic h
are inherent in the specific character of
the problems to be solved .
The experience with earlier tax credit s
gives only limited insight into the value
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and effectiveness of any newly enacte d
tax crec+it measure . No general evalua tion ofd tax credits can be made here ,
what is required is an evaluation o f
specific tax credit proposals in the con text of the needs and requirement s
present at the time such proposals ar e
considered . Nevertheless, some majo r
arguments for and against the extende d
use of tax credits are presented .
Great uncertainty exists in evaluatin g
the probable effectiveness of tax credit s
in attracting more industry into suc h
problem areas as job training for th e
undereducated, the establishment o f
plants in "ghetto " areas, and improvin g
the duality of housing for low-incom e
groups . Taxes would be only one o f
many factors to be considered by busi-
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ness . Greater importance would attac h
to the normal determinants of busines s
decisions on such matters--access t o
markets, availability and cost of labor ,
transportation costs, water and fuel sup plies, availability of raw materials, th e
duality of public services, and so on .
The importance of tax credits woul d
vary with each particular problem an d
from one industry to another . For some
possible programs the degree of capita l
intensity would make some difference .
Earlier experiences with the tax credi t
device were on the whole different i n
their objective from the tax credit proposals presently under discussion . The
effectiveness of tax credits with regar d
to present day social and economic prob lems, therefore, remains to be tested .

Appendi x
TAX CREDIT PROPOSALS IN CONGRES S

The Rural Job Development Act (S .15)
The bill was introduced in January 1909 b y
Senator Pearson and others . It provides income
tax benefits for employers operating certai n
industrial or commercial enterprises in rural
job development areas .
The Secretary of Agriculture is directed to
certify as eligible for benefits certain new
facilities or new parts of facilities which mee t
specified requirements, includin g
(1) The creation of new, full-time jobs fo r
at least ten persons ;
(2) Employment of persons in at least 5 0
percent of the Jobs who reside withi n
the rural job ~evelopnient area, wh o
have served at least one year on activ e
duty in the Armed Forces, or who have
been enrolled at least one year in th e
job Corps ;
(3) Employment of persons in at least 3 3
percent of the jobs who are heads of
families whose income was less tha n
$3,000 in the year immediately preceding employment, or persons describe d
in (2) .
The Secretary is authorized to require certified businesses to file reports, and to give criminal sanctions for filing false reports .
The Act would offer an income tax credit for
investment in certified depreciable property i n
rural job development areas. The amount of
credit for the year would be 7 percent of the
qualified expenditures Made in real property ,
or 14 percent of the qualified expenditures i n
personal property as defined, limited to th e
taxpayer's liability for the year, Carrybaek fin d
carryover are provided for the credit in exces s
of the deduction . The Act provides for tax in creases to recapture credit if property fo r
which credits were allowed is disposed of under
certain circuinstarces within 10 years in th e
case of real property , or 4 years for persona l
property, t
The Secretaries of Labor and of 11ealth ,
Education, and Welfare would be authorized to

provide training programs and training allowances for low-income individuals in rural jo b
development areas who are unemployed and
who are to be employed by a person operatin g
a business certified under this Act . Appropriations of $20,000,000 for fiscal 1909 and o f
such amounts as may be necessary would b e
authorized.
The Secretary of Agriculture is charged to
collect, analyze, and publish economic data f u
the information and guidance of businessme n
seeking to establish job creating enterprises i n
rural job development areas . The Bill authorizes $250,000 for this purpose . It also calls fo r
the creation of a National Public Advisor y
Committee on Rural Industrialization, to b e
composed of twenty-five members appointe d
by the Secretary of Agieulture to assist in atdirinistering this ..p ct. The Secretary is directe d
to snake an annual report to Congress concerning ;,i., operations under this Act .
The declared aittts are to use the human an d
natural resources of rural America more fully
and effectively, to slow the migration fro m
rural areas due to the lack of economic opportunity, and to reduce population pressures i n
urban centers resulting from such migration .
The Human Investment Act
(S.1167, H.8824)
Senator Prouty introduced this Bill in February 1909 in the Senate, and Representativ e
Steiger in the House ,
A tax credit would be given for employee
training expenses up to a total of $25,000 per
employer each year plus 50 percent of the tax
liability in excess of $25,000, If training expenses exceed these limits, unused credits ma y
he carried back three yeaI's and forward seven ,
Wages and salaries of apprentices, employee s
enrolled in on-the-job training prograuts, an d
employees who are participating in certai n
cooperative educational progratus are considered to be emplo yee training expenses ,

1, The Act would also provide new and more generous depreciation deductions for property of the type fo r
which credits are allowed i,nd for carryover as a dCductiun of net operating losses of rcrtfflCd bu .rinesscs ,
The Act would also permit an additional (special) deduction of 50 percent of the compensation paid durin g
the taxable year to employees fit certified facilities who conform to the residence, Armed ForcCS, or Jo b
Corps service provisions, or to the low-income descriptions set forth in the certification requirements .
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Certain kinds of training are Uxcludc(l, fo r
example, those not withiIl the United States .
Tuition and fees paid raider employee trainin g
programs are excluded from the gross incom e
of the recipieIlt individual for Federal ta x
purposes .
By allowing a credit against income tax to
employers for the expenses of job training pro grams, this Bill would provide ail incentive t o
business to "invest " more in the improvemen t
of hunlaIl I'esources, hiring, trainiIg, and employing presently unemployed workers lackin g
needed job skills . This would encourage th e
upgrading of job skills and the creation of new
and better job opportunities for workers presently employed or unemployed . Training woul d
be provided close to the job by ail employe r
whose interest would presumably be in developing a better work force . One of the presen t
obstacles would be reduced, namely the fea r
that much of a company ' s spending might b e
lost as workers left for other employers . Th e
tax credit would reduce the net cost to th e
company . And from the national point of view ,
the worth of such "tax expenditures " woul d
not depend on where the person worked eventually .

The Urban Employment Opportunities
Development Act (H .138I )
This Bill was introduced by Representativ e
Turney in the house early in 1969 . It calls fo r
an income tax credit and other benefits to b e
given to taxpayers operating certain cortuucrcial and industrial facilities iI1 urban poverty
areas .
The credit against tax would be i percent o f
expenditures made :
(1)

For the manufacture, production, construction, purchase, or irtlproventent o f
real or personal property ; an d

(2)

During the tell year period beginnin g
with the date oil which the taxpayer' s
eligibility for the program is established .

The amount of credit is limited to tile a1 ll OU ll t
of the tax liability for each year but with carry back and carryoveI' of unused credits for thre e
and ten years respectively .
Tax liability would be increased — credi t
givell earlier recovered —when the property for

which the credit was granted is disposed o f
under certain circumstances within ten year s
(for real property) and four years (for personal property) of the date of the qualifie d
expenditures . Recapture would also be required upon termination by the Secretary o f
Housing and Urban Development of the tax payer's eligibility .
The Act would provide new regulations fo r
depreciation deductions for property of th e
same type for which credits are allovved unde r
this Act, and for carryover as a deduction o f
net operating losses for businesses eligible fo r
the tax benefits of this Act .
The Act would lis p, allow an additional special deduction of 25 percent of the compensation paid during the taxable year to specifie d
employees .
Termination of the eligibility of the taxpaying facility under this Bill would increase th e
gross income for the taxable year in which th e
termination occurred by the amount of the deductions for employee compensation allowe d
in such taxable year and the two precedin g
taxable years .
The Act would authorize the Secretaries o f
Labor and of Health, Education, and Welfar e
to provide training programs and training allowances for low-income individuals in urba n
poverty areas who are uIemployed and are t o
be employed by a person operating au industrial or commercial enterprise certified as eligible for the benefits of this Act . The Bill call s
for appropriations of $20,000,000 for the firs t
fiscal year and of such amouIlts as may be nec essary thereafter . 2
(1)

Written Ilotice from the governing bod y
of the city in which the poverty area i s
located tfiat it wishes to participate i n
the programs of this Act for the creation of new emplo y meIlt opportunities ;

(2)

Approval by such governing body or a n
agency designated by it of the enter prise applying for certification ;

(3)

Determination by the Secretary of HU D
that the expected ht'llefits to e►nployment and other aspects of the welfar e
of the area warrant the granting of th e
income tax incentives provided by thi s
Act ; an d

( 4) Agreement by the applicant to the rule s
prescribed by this Act or by the Secre -

2 . These conditions are also stipulated in Pearson's rural job development bill described above .
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tary of 11UD, including ,in agreemeIl t
to provide jobs for at least fifty full-tin u v
cmploycc :; w1lo, prior to cml;lo mcut ,
Were low-income individuals and eithe r
resided in the poverty area for the pre VIOIIS SIX 111011t1IS 01' Were unetuployed ,
The Act would require that SUCll jobs be positions which slid not exist prior to the time o f
requesting ceI'tification . The Act would requir e
the agency which approves the enterprise t o
carry out a I'e'locatlon program for individuals ,
businesses, and nonprofit organizations displaced by the enterprise, in accordance wit h
certain guidelines included in the Act .
The Bill also sets up partial criteria for ter initiation of the certificate by the Secretary o f
11UD . All certificates of eligibility Would hav e
to be issued within tell year's of eIlactment . 'I'll(!
Secretary of 11UD would be authorized to re quire the filing of periodic reports by enter prises certified under this Act ; the filing of false
reports would be Subject to criminal sanctions .
The purpose is to reduce urban poverty an d
the social, physical, aIld psychological ills associated with it . Tax credits for private industry would create incentives to provide additional employment opportunities and thus bellefit the residents of urban poverty areas .

Tax Credits for Expenses of Highe r
Educatio n
Different plans to give tax relief to familie s
with college expenses have been introduced i n
Congress in recent years, One proposed b y
Senator A . Ribicoff, and endorsed by Sl'VCI'al l
other Senators, illustrates the general feature s
of this possible use of the tax credit .
Parents paying their children's college bill s
Would receive credits . .gainst iIlcome tax . Tax
credits would also be given to working student s
whose own incomes arc high enough to pro duce a tax liability and to married Student s
whose wives of husbaIlds make eIlough to pa y
income tax . Moreover, persons and organizations paying the tuition of individual need y
students would be granted a credit agains t
their tax liability .
The aniouIlt of credit would depend oil th e
total outlay for education per student . Th e
maximum credit would be $325 for in outla y
of $1,500 or more . The plan would also scal e
down the credit when the annual family in come exceeds $15,000 so that the bulk of bellefitS would go to those with low and middle incomes . Yet there would be help for luiddleand upper-middle income groups for whom

taxes arc Iligh and college expenses a difficul t
burden .
The bill proposes a rlulxilnLUU tax credit O f'
$325 per Student, The credit would be computed on the basis of 100 percent of the firs t
$200 of qualifying expenditures for tuition ,
fees, and books ; 25 percent of the next $300 ,
and 5 percent of the SubSCC ;ucnt $1,000 . N o
credit would be allowed for student costs abov e
1,500 .
The available credit would begin to b e
phased out when the taxpayer 's adjusted gros s
income reached $15,000, One full credit woul d
be phased out at Well $10,000 level abov e
$15,000 . A family paying the expenses of on e
college-age child would be entitled to soni c
tux credit up to all incolnc level of $25,000 .
Similarly, a taxpayer with income abov e
$35,000 could obtain a credit only if he were
supporting three or more Students . Thus th e
effect of the credit would be adjusted according to tale CCOIIOI11iC Cir' CLIIIIStances of the tax payer .
The aid Would go to iIldividilals rather tha n
to the institutions as such ; this future would
get around possible difficulties of providin g
Federal funds to private and church-supporte d
C011egeS and LuliversiticS- Some university ad ministrators have not welcomed the tax credit ,
preferring plans which would channel mone y
to the colleges . The outlays which would qualify would not be limited to tuition ; students i n
tux-supported, low-tuition, colleges would b e
able to get credits as large as those of person s
in private institutions .
The Kennedy and Johnson Administration s
opposed ally tax credit for college expenses .
Objections arise out of belief that the pla n
would benefit sonic people whose after-tux in comes could cover college expenses withou t
undue sacrifice while doing little for sonic of
the poor . People with a sulall income tax liability could claim only a small amount o f
credit . Supporters of the credit argue that it s
benefits for the huge majority of families shoul d
be the deciding factor, not the Special conditions of the relative few at the tipper and lowe r
extremes of the income distribution, The objection with greatest influence grows out of th e
SOtll'ee of the greatest appeal : the annual Cos t
of Senator R1bicoff's plan llas been estimate d
-it about $1,5 billion, Such revenue loss seem s
to rule out early adoption, even though th e
p-lplllarity of this tax credit may be widel y
based in influential Segulents of the population ,
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